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Local control over the establishment of speed limits.SUBJECT:

CLA RECOMMENDATION: Adopt the attached Resolution (Koretz - Ryu) to include in the City ’ s 
2017-18 State Legislative Program SUPPORT for AB 2363 (Friedman) that would authorize a local 
authority to establish lower speed limits under certain conditions.

SUMMARY
Existing law requires a survey of highway and traffic conditions conducted by a state or local 
authority for the purpose of setting speed limits to include consideration of certain factors, including 
prevailing speeds, accident records, pedestrian and bicycle safety, and residential density.

Existing law also requires the Department of Transportation (Caltrans) to include in the California 
Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices, a requirement that the department and local authorities, 
when setting speed limits, round speed limits to the nearest five miles-per-hour of the 85th percentile 
speed of traffic, as determined by an engineering and traffic survey (ETS). Existing law authorizes 
the department or a local authority to round the speed limit down to the lower five miles-per-hour 
increment in certain instances, but prohibits that speed limit from being further reduced for any 
reason.

On February 14, 2018, Assembly Member Friedman introduced AB 2363 that would authorize a 
local authority to establish lower speed limits on the basis of an accident survey. On April 2, 2018, 
the author amended the legislation to:

Authorize a local authority conducting a traffic survey for the purposes of setting speed limits 
to consider the potential for, and frequency of, traffic collisions resulting in death or injury; 
Require Caltrans to revise the California Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices, as it 
read on January 1, 2018, to authorize the department or a local authority to round speed 
limits to within five miles per hour of the 85th-percentile of the free-flowing traffic; and 
Authorize Caltrans or local authority to reduce the speed limit an additional five miles per 
hour to include consideration of prevailing speeds, accident records, pedestrian and bicycle 
safety, and residential density.

BACKGROUND
The California State Legislature sets in place the regulations for California speed limits and the 
California Vehicle Code (CVC) reflects these regulations. By following a uniform procedure, 
agencies can establish speed limits that are uniform throughout the state. Speed limit determinations 
rely on the premise that a reasonable speed limit is one that conforms to the actual behavior of the



majority of drivers. Speed limits set by an ETS are normally set near the 85th percentile speed, which 
is the speed at or below where 85 percent of the traffic is moving. When an engineering and traffic 
survey ETS shows that the speed limits are not applicable for the existing conditions, the speed 
limits can be altered but they must be determined according to the findings of the ETS.

The CVC specifies that when a speed limit is to be posted, it shall be established at the nearest five 
miles-per-hour increment to the 85th percentile speed of free-flowing traffic, rounding as standard 
mathematics directs. Under some circumstances, the posted speed may be reduced by five miles-per- 
hour from the nearest five miles-per-hour increment of the 85th percentile.

A similar Resolution (Englander - Bonin) (C.F. 18-0002-S20) was introduced on February 21,2018 
that recommends support for any legislation or administrative action that would change the State’s 
speed limit enforcement requirements to allow for increased local control over the setting and 
enforcing of speed limits. This Resolution is pending in Rules, Elections, and Intergovernmental 
Relations Committee.
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RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, any official position of the City of Los Angeles with respect to legislation, 
rules, regulations or policies proposed to or pending before a local, state, or federal government 
body or agency must have fist been adopted in the form of a Resolution by the City Council with 
the concurrence of the Mayor; and

WHEREAS, existing laws authorizes a local authority to establish low speed limits under 
certain circumstances for specified streets and roadways if the local authority determines on the 
basis of an engineering and traffic survey that the existing speed limit is more reasonable or safe;
and

WHEREAS, on February 14, 2018, Assembly Member Friedman introduced AB2363 
that would allow a local authority to include accident survey data, not just engineering and 
traffic, to establish lower speed limits and;

WHEREAS, AB 2363 would amend Section 22358.4 of the California Vehicle Code to 
state that a local authority may use data from an accident survey when determining a prima facie 
speed limit of 25 miles per hour and may, by ordinance or resolution, determine and declare a 
prima facie speed limit of 20 or 15 miles per hour on specified roadways; and

WHEREAS, the proposed legislation also specially authorizes a local authority to set a 
speed limit of 15 miles-per-hour under specified condition near schools in residential areas; and

WHEREAS, AB 2363 also specially authorizes a local authority to set a speed limit of 30 
miles-per-hour under certain condition near a school building contiguous to a highway; and

WHEREAS, this legislation would provide local authorities with greater flexibility in 
setting speed limits on road under their jurisdiction;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that with the concurrence of the Mayor, that 
by the adoption of this Resolution, the City of Los Angeles hereby includes in its 2017-2018 
State Legislative Program SUPPORT for AB 2363 (Friedman) that would authorize a local 
authority to establish lower speed limits on the basis for an accident surveys.

PRESENTED BY:
PAUL KORETZ 
Councilmember, 5th District

SECONDED BY:
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AB-2363 Vehicles: speed laws. (2017-2018)

SHARE THIS: Date Published: 04/03/2018 04:00 AM
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY APRIL 02, 2018

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE— 2017-2018 REGULAR SESSION

ASSEMBLY BILL No. 2363

Introduced by Assembly Member Friedman

February 14, 2018

An act to amend Sections --223 5&7~223 5S-.-3,- and-223 58.4 627 and 21400 of the Vehicle Code, relating to
speed laws.

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST

AB 2363, as amended, Friedman. Speed laws:.locat-aat-hority^t/e/i/c/es: speed laws.

(1) Existing law requires a survey of highway and traffic conditions conducted by a state or local authority for the 
purpose of setting speed limits to include consideration of certain factors, including prevailing speeds and accident 
records. Existing law also authorizes a local authority conducting such a survey to consider additional factors, 
including pedestrian and bicycle safety and residential density, as specified.

This bill would additionally authorize a local authority conducting the survey described above to consider the 
potential for, and frequency of, traffic collisions resulting in death or injury.

(2) Existing law requires the Department of Transportation to include in the California Manual on Uniform Traffic 
Control Devices, a requirement that the department and local authorities, when setting speed limits, round speed 
limits to the nearest 5 miles per hour of the 85th percentile speed of traffic as determined by an engineering and 
traffic survey. Existing law authorizes the department or a local authority to round the speed limit down to the 
lower 5 miles per hour increment in instances when the speed limit should be rounded up, but prohibits that 
speed limit from being further reduced for any reason.

This bill would instead require the department to revise the California Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices, 
as it read on January 1, 2018, to authorize the department or a local authority to round speed limits to within 5 
miles per hour of the 85th-percentile of the free-flowing traffic. The bill would also authorize the department or 
local authority to reduce the speed limit an additional 5 miles per hour for any of the factors described in 
paragraph (1) above.

Existing law authorizes a local authority to estahtish-lower speed limits under ccrtam-eifetrmstanccs for specified
streets and rea4ways-4f4he..ioeai-autherity-det-efmines-efHthe-basis of-an-engmeering and traffie-swvey-ttot-the
extsti«g*-speed4tmit-is-m©re-thafHS-Teas©nah1e-©f^safeT
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T4Hs-feill-w©nl4-a©tbef4ze-a-4€>eaTuytbef4ty~'te~-make-#>at-4etemwatfefv-and--e5taMsb-tbese-4ew^
tbe-basis-efafi-aeeidefrt-stHveyr

Vote: majority Appropriation: no Fiscal Committee: -neyes Local Program: no

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. Section 627 of the Vehicle Code is amended to read:

627. (a) "Engineering and traffic survey," as used in this code, means a survey of highway and traffic conditions in 
accordance with methods determined by the Department of Transportation for use by state and local authorities.

(b) An engineering and traffic survey shall include, among other requirements deemed necessary by the 
department, consideration of all of the following:

(1) Prevailing speeds as determined by traffic engineering measurements.

(2) Accident records.

(3) Highway, traffic, and roadside conditions not readily apparent to the driver.

(c) When conducting an engineering and traffic survey, local authorities, in addition to the factors set forth in 
paragraphs (1) to (3), inclusive, of subdivision-fb} (b), may consider all of the following:

(1) Residential density, if any of the following conditions exist on the particular portion of highway and the 
property contiguous thereto, other than a business district:

(A) Upon one side of the highway, within a distance of a quarter of a mile, the contiguous property fronting 
thereon is occupied by 13 or more separate dwelling houses or business structures.

(B) Upon both sides of the highway, collectively, within a distance of a quarter of a mile, the contiguous property 
fronting thereon is occupied by 16 or more separate dwelling houses or business structures.

(C) The portion of highway is longer than one-quarter of a mile but has the ratio of separate dwelling houses or 
business structures to the length of the highway described in either subparagraph (A) or (B).

(2) Pedestrian and bicyclist safety.

(3) Potential for, and frequency of, traffic collisions resulting in death or injury.

SEC. 2. Section 21400 of the Vehicle Code is amended to read:

21400. (a) (1) The Department of Transportation shall, after consultation with local agencies and public hearings, 
adopt rules and regulations prescribing uniform standards and specifications for all official traffic control devices 
placed pursuant to this code, including, but not limited to, stop signs, yield right-of-way signs, speed restriction 
signs, railroad warning approach signs, street name signs, lines and markings on the roadway, and stock crossing 
signs placed pursuant to Section 21364.

(2) The Department of Transportation shall, after notice and public hearing, determine and publicize the 
specifications for uniform types of warning signs, lights, and devices to be placed upon a highway by a person 
engaged in performing work that interferes with or endangers the safe movement of traffic upon that highway.

(3) Only those signs, lights, and devices as are provided for in this section shall be placed upon a highway to 
warn traffic of work that is being performed on the highway.

(4) Control devices or markings installed upon traffic barriers on or after January 1, 1984, shall conform to the 
uniform standards and specifications required by this section.

(b) The Department of Transportation shall revise the California Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices, as it 
read on January 1,-26-127 2018, to-requ+re authorize the Department of Transportation or a local authority to 
round speed limits to-the-nearest within five miles per hour of the 85th percentile of the free-flowing traffic.
Hewevefr4measesHi:r-wh+eb-the-5peed4imtt--needs-te.be reunded-up-te-the-f^aTOst-five-fmles-per-hew-ineFemen^&f
the-&5th~pcF€entil&-speed, the Dcpar-tmeoT-ef.Transportation or-a-teeal-auth&rity may-deede to instead.rotmd
d©wn-#ie-speed--Ufmt~ts2:4re-4ewef=4we--Fmles-^eHseur4f:K5refmHt7-6ut--theft-the The Department of Transportation 
or a local authority-shall net may reduce the speed limit-any-further an additional five miles per hour for any 
reaseftr of the factors described in subdivisions (b) and (c) of Section 627.
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SECTION-trrSeetlon 22338-of-thc Vehicle Code is ameftded--fe-readv

223t58Aa3Wtereven-a--toeai authority detcrmi-nes-apeo--thc basis of an engifveertng~and—traffic sw-vey or-an 
aceideflt-swvey^-tttaG-the limit of-65anties--pef3rewMS"mere-4dafHts-reaseriabte-&resafe---Bpon any portiofi-ef-afiy
street"etkeF~thafHa-state-hi<^way-where"#te-lHWt-ef-65--fwtes~i?ef-A^^ .authority reay-fey
efdinane&-detefmtne-and.dedare-a-pfima-faeic speed limit-of-60, 55, 50, 45, 40, 35, 30, or 25 miles per hour,
wh iehe^refHS-teund-~mest-apprepidate--te--faeititaie-1 he-erdefiy-mevemen t-ef-traffe-and-is-reasena bIe and-saf&^Ehe
deetefed-pftma-feeic lirmt-shaiTba-effcetive-whemapprepfiate-signs giving.notice-thereef-arc.erected up&n-the
street

(b);fhis-seetief«hatHreeeflrre-e^efttfv«-efHhe-date-spedfied-4restibd4vistefl-TeTefSeetiefl-23366T

Sfe€3-2vSeetiem22358-.-8-ef-tlre-Afei^le Gede-te-anrended-te-r-eadi-

22358r9rWhet^verre-teealretrtheftty-detwmmes-ttpefHhe-basisrefLan eng-meef4fi§ref^ troffie^swvey-^f-awteeidefvt
swvey-tha-t the prima faeie-speed -limit of-25-miles-peHtour m.a business on-residence district-&Hfi--a--pat>lic park
efr-afw-~street-havmg-a--readway--netrexeeedfflg--25--feef--tfl--wirithr--ethef.than-a-state--higlwmy7--ts--mere--fhafHs
reasonable-er-safe, the loeaf-atrthority-mayrhyrerdinanee-or feselatien-r-det-efrnine-aftd-deelare a prima facie-speed
limit of 2& or trS-mdes per-hettr, whichever.is fettnd.mostrepprepftate-and--tS"re3senabt&--and--3afc. The.declared
pi4iTO-feeie4ifmt-shatf-be-effeettve-wtrefhaijpmpfiate-si§fis-#Mfvg-i:rettee-tirefeef-arerefeetedrepefrthe-stfeet

S€€7-3TSeetion-22-358.4-ef-the-¥et)tete-€odc is amended to reade

223^Sr4;(a)(l)Whefte¥erea-4ecal authority-determines-upon-trie basis-ef.an engineering and traffic swvey-ef-an
aeetdentswve^-thatthe-pHma-4aeierepeed-4tffHteT25--m+ies--per hour estateiished--byi-sttedi¥i5ien--(te>-ef--Se<gtien 
22352 is more than is-rcasonable-er safe-the local authority-may, by-ordinance or resolution, determine and 
deetere-a-prima-faeic speed limit of 26- or 1-5 m-ilcs per hetmrwriiehcvcr is justified as-the appropriate-speed limit 
fey-that-swvey-r

f23An--efdmance.or resofutiefi-adopted..undec-paragraph..(1) stall not he.effective-until appropriate.signs giving
notice of trie-speed-Hmit-are-ereeted - u pen-trie -higriway--anri7--M--trie"-easc of a-state-highway; imril-the-ordinance-is 
appreved-hy-tf>e-BepartmeRtef3faflsp©rtatt0frtfld-the-apprepHate-si€p»-are-ereetedrep0rethe4H§twayT

ffe3f^3N^twifristanding--satedivisieft---(a) en-any--eflreiMaw7-"-a--4eeai--atttrief4fW"-fflay7--by-ofdiaaaee---6n---rese4ttti&n? 
determine Qfld-dedare-pf-tffla-faeie-speed-tiffHts-as-f&ltewsf

(fV)A-t-5-m4ies-peHrew^pf4ffla-faete limit in a residence district, on a highway with a posted speed limit of 30 miles 
peHaetH:L-ef--steweiy--when--appreadatng,--at-a-dtstan€e--&f--4ess thafH?iKHeetHTOm,--&f-passiftg7--a--serieef-ritrtiding or 
tde-§retmds-6f-a-seheol buiid4ngrcenti9uoumte-a-tHgri-way--anri-pesteri-with--3-sehool warning sign-that-i-ndicates-a
5peed4tmitref3r5-mHes--peHaetjf7-wtHte.childreri-afe-^eif>g-te-&reteav4frg-the-sehe&fr-cithcr dtHring-serieef-hettfS-ef
dwmg-tbereeerefeiress-peTOdT-^he-isnma-faetedimtt-stetfreise-apply-vdref^^
5Q6-feet4feffl7-efl-passfflg/.schaei-gfetmds-thaf are not separated from the-higtwray--b¥--a--feftec, gate, or other
physieaf-barrier while the-greondsrere.in ttse--by-ehtidfen.and-thc highway-fe-pested with-a-seheei-wafning stgn
that-indteates a speed lirott-of 15 miles pen-hour.

(B3A-25HTOles-ireH^ew-pf4ffla-taete4tmit4rea-residef>€e^stH€tr-s-n-a-higttway.with-a-pested-speed limit of 33-miles
per hour-or slower, when-approaerii-ng, at a distance-of 500-to 1,000 feet from, a school building or the growths 
ttrereefr-eefttigaous-t6--a-fHgtrway-af:)d--pested--withrereedeetwamtn§-st§fi-#iat-mdi€atesre-speed limit ef-23-mites 
per^cmr7-wMe--ehHdrefv-are-9€rin9--te--€rtMea¥ing--the--seheef7--eitrieo-during school -hwr-s-em-dwlng the-noon recess
period..The prima facie-limit shalt-aise apply-when appr-oachingr-at.a distance of-5flQ.to 1-/000 fcct-frem, school
greands-that arc not separated from-thc-highway by-a-fence,-gate, or-other physical barrier whale the grounds-are 
tfMise-tw ehildrtftaad-the-ttt§twaw-ts-pested--witfvre-aehe«t-waffHa§-siga--that indicates-a-specd limit-of 25-fflHes 
pen-hettfr

(23The-iJrtma-fa€ie-Tfa4ts--estabfetredrefldei^afa§fapd-f33“apPh^~®fth^teA%hways-that-FFteetalt-et-tha-feftewm§
conditions:

6^V)A-maxifTH±mreftw©-4Faffie-)anesT

fB)A-fnaximtHn^©sted“30-mdeS“peHa©«f-pHfr^aeie-speed4iffHt4mfflediately"i3n©Ho-afld-after-the-S€h©©l-zone7

(3)The-prima--faete--itffiits-restaif>ttshed under paragraph-ft) apply-te-all lancs-ef-an-affeeted..highway; in both
directions of travel.

(-d^Wdemdetetmining thereeed-tedowef-treiWffla-faeie-speeddifrHtT-tlre-teeal-attttHOffty^haitta-kre-the-pfevtsfens-ef  
Section 627 into consideration.
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f5f(A)Afl--&rdtnan€e-er resetettefpad6pted-tmder-para§papiv-fr-}--st^ not be-effeettve-oflttf-appfepHate-stgns-^Mfig
ne-tiee of the-speed-limit arc ercctcd-wpefr-the--bkhway-and-/.in the ease-ef-a-statc-htgfwayT-w&f-the-erdmaBee-ts
approved-by the-Bepartment--of Transportation-arid the appropriate signs-are erected upon-the highway^

Offiep-purpeses-ef-sttbpapaffaph-fAp-ef-pafagfaph.(-1), scheef-warning-stgos -indicati-ng-a-speed 4trBifr-6f-45--frH4es
per-hour ma-y-be placed-at-a-bisi-anee up to-5Q0 feet away-frem school grounds-r

(€)fee-pwpe5es-ef-stibpapa§faph-f6T-of papa§faph-(l), seheef-wa mi ng-signs indicatmg-a--spee44fffHt-&f-25-ffHtes 
pee-hwr-may be placed -at amy-distancc between 508-and T76QO feet away from the school-gp&tmdsT

{©)A--te€a+-at}theFity--shaHH=eimbopse-#re--t3epaftment--©f4twisp0rt-ati0Fh-fep--att--€ests--mewfed-by--the--depaftfflwt
wider this subdivision^
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